Common and extreme violence protection, hidden in plain sight
Lift for instant physical protection and know help is coming.
Help is Coming and More Help If Needed… The motionactivated system alerts people nearby of an emergency
and those affected know help is coming immediately. If
shield movement continues, the alert escalates to others
such as On-Site Officers, Local Police, and 911 Dispatch.
Settings are to your site requirements.
Guided Escape… Our mobile app provides guidance
away from the danger zone with one big arrow or if X is
displayed guidance to hide and protect.
Empowerment… Instantly accessible and mobile the
protective equipment, enables those nearby to assist
while being protected themselves. The shield is
lightweight, allowing one arm free for locking doors or
helping others to safety.
Calm Training… Training is done calmly with digital sitemap simulations and minimal hands-on movements. It’s nondisruptive and accomplish in accelerated timeframes. Multiple simulated lockdown and escape scenarios are run in
minutes, all at no cost, improving training and reducing security costs.
Early Intervention and SEL… Early intervention to de-escalate incidents before harm occurs is the ultimate goal. By
adding equipment and advanced tech to SEL prevention methods, preparedness is achieved and optimal outcomes.
Lower Costs… Smart Shields are integrated with existing physical and digital safety resources, improving effectiveness
and efficiency of the entire safety system as well as first responders. Let’s get smart about safety and safety cost…
It’s the instant physical and IoT/GIS electronic technology
combination with mobility that makes a difference. Smart
Shields are a comfort at all times and highly capable when
needed. There is now assured protection and peace of mind;
for parents, students, staff, and those accountable for safety.

More Safe, More Calm, and Less Cost…
Ask us about the Smart Shields advantages for your sites. contact.us@armorathand.com 310-937-1010
www.armorathand.com

